
NEW 

**Farmers Market Fruit ** 

2022 Potted Fruit Availability 

 

Mulberry 

Dwarf Everbearing Black - This bush form continuously produces sweet blackberry-like fruit 

throughout the season. A great choice for container gardening. Minor pruning will keep the 

plant compact. Mature height 6-8 ft. if grown in ground. $24.00 

 

Figs 

Violette de Bordeaux Fig - Small to medium size purple-black fruit with a very deep red 

strawberry pulp and distinctive, sweet, rich flavor. Brebas are pear-shaped with a thick, 

tapering neck, main crop figs are variable, often without neck. Medium eye. Excellent fresh or 

dried. Good for container culture or small spaces. Hardy.  $26.00 

Black Mission Fig - The favorite. Purplish-black skin, strawberry colored flesh, rich flavor. 

Heavy bearing, long-lived, large tree. Coast or inland. Fresh/dry/can. 100 hours. Self-fruitful. 

$26.00 

Panache (Tiger) Fig - Especially fine flavor! Small to medium size fruit with green color and 

"Tiger" stripes. Strawberry pulp is blood-red in color. 100 hours. Self-fruitful. $26.00 

Brown Turkey Fig Large, brown skin, pink flesh.  Sweet, rich flavor used fresh. Widely adapted-

coast or inland climate.  Small tree, prune to any shape.  100 hours.  Self-fruitful. $26.00 

 

 

 



Flowering Quince 

Super Red - Spectacular, large, bright red flowers in late winter/early spring. Cut branches 

placed in water will bloom indoors. Upright growth to 8' high x 6-8' wide. Prune after bloom 

season. $18.00 

 

Blueberries 

Bluecrop Northern – No. 1 variety, the standard of excellence.  Upright, vigorous bush.  Very 

productive.  Large, firm, great flavor.  Fruit does not drop or crack.  Tolerates hot summers if 

soil is moist, acidic, and high in humus.  Self fruitful.  $14.00 

Blueray Northern  – Best variety for hot climates.  Large, firm fruit, excellent flavor.  Upright, 

vigorous bush, very productive.  Blueberries require soil that is moist, acidic and high in 

humus.  Self fruitful.  $14.00 

Legacy Northern - Vigorous grower producing medium to large size berries late in the season. 

Uniquely robust sweet flavor. Self-fruitful. 800 chill hours. $14.00 

Pink Lemonade - A hybrid of Rabbiteye and Southern Highbush. Beautiful interior and exterior 

pink color develop with peak ripeness. Unique sprightly, sweet flavor. Self-fruitful. 300 chill 

hours. $14.00 

Reveille  Southern - Midseason berry. Dave Wilson Nursery staff favorite. Pleasing crunchy 

texture and excellent flavor. 400-500 chill hours. $14.00 

Sharpblue Southern  - Excellent flavor.  Nearly evergreen in mild winter climates. Bears fruit 

nearly year round. Vigorous plant to 6'. Dime size, dark blue fruit. 200 chill hours. $14.00 

Sunshine Blue Southern cultivar.  Great flavored, firm berries.  Ripens early in Florida.  A semi-

dwarf evergreen bush with great fall color.  Showy hot pink flowers fade to white in spring.  

Self fruitful.  Very cold hardy.  $14.00 

Top Hat Blueberry- Wild Lowbush dwarf variety growing only 2 feet tall. Medium firm, sweet, 

light blue berries that last several weeks. Self-fruitful.  Perfect for pots.  Hardy to Zone 3. 

$14.00 

 



 

Gooseberry 

Black Velvet - Produces heavy crops of delicious large and sweet deep purple berries. These 

berries resemble blueberries when allowed to fully ripen on the vine. Very mildew and disease 

resistant, as well as very winter hardy. Self-fruitful. $16.50 

 

Blackberries 

Black Satin Thornless Blackberry – Medium to large.  Black.  Honey sweet flavor.  Vigorous 

grower, excellent for home gardens.  Heavy yielding, semi-erect thornless type with improved 

quality and hardiness; rarely produces suckers and very disease resistant.  Ripens July.  $14.00 

Chester Blackberry - Thornless - Very large, sweet, high quality fruit. Flavorful even prior to 

peak ripeness. Semi-trailing growth habit, disease resistant. Well known for winter hardiness. 

Self-fruitful. $14.00 

Olallie Blackberry - A cross between Youngberry and Loganberry, and classified as a 

blackberry. Large, elongated fruit with unique sweet-tart flavor: a long-time California fruit 

stand favorite for fresh-eating, pies and jams. Vine-like (trailing) structure, requires support. 

Lower chilling requirement than Boysen. Takes up to two years to bear. Zones 7-9, possibly 6-

10. $14.00 

Marion Blackberry-Medium to large size, firm, sweet, bright berries.  Excellent for fresh and 

dessert use.  Rated by many as the best pie berry.  Long harvest June through summer.  Cross 

of Olallieberry developed in Oregon where it is a major commercial variety.  Very long, vine-

like canes require support.  Self-fruitful.  Best in zones 6-9.  $14.00 

 

Raspberries 

Fall Gold Everbearing Raspberry – The very sweet berries of this yellow everbearing variety 

are large, juicy and firm.  The plant’s winter hardiness makes it a good choice for northern 

gardens.  It is a vigorous grower.  Ripens July – August.  $14.00 



Canby Red Raspberry Thornless.  Large, firm fruit.  Good for all uses. Very winter hardy, grows 

best in cooler summer areas.  Harvest June -July.   $14.00 

Heritage Red Raspberry – Large, very firm and excellent quality.  Moderate early July crop and 

heavy production of quality, early September fruit.  An everbearing variety with good vigor, 

hardy canes which do not need staking.  The #1 Fall variety nationwide.  $14.00 

Baba Red Raspberry -  Berries are large, firm, sweet red berries that look something like a 
raspberry. The Baba bush grows up to 10 feet tall, producing high yields.  Berries are easy to 
pick.  A cross between raspberries and blackberries they can be found wild in California.  
$14.00 
 
Nova Red Raspberry-Medium size, dark red fruit.  Firm when ripe.  Bears early June.  Disease 
resistant and cold hardy.  Very few thorns.  Self-fruitful. $14.00 
 
Shortcake Raspberry -  Compact, rounded and thornless! Growth habit 2-3 feet, so perfect for 
containers.  Chill hours 800. * $16.00 
 

 

Grapes 

Crimson Seedless - Newer, late season grape, ripens early October in Fresno, CA. Medium size, 

firm, very sweet and excellent quality. Cane prune. 100 hrs. Self-fruitful. $13.00 

Flame Seedless – Medium sized, light red.  Crisp, sweet, and excellent flavor.  For fresh use or 

raisins.  Needs hot summer.  Ripens before Thompson.  Self-fruitful.  Cane or spur prune.  

$13.00 

Princess  - Also known as "Melissa," this variety is a new, white seedless grape. The berry 

shape is similar to Thompson Seedless, but the berry size is larger. $13.00 

Ruby Seedless - Dark red, sweet, crisp, excellent fresh or for raisins. Requires less summer 

heat than Thompson or Flame. 100 hours. Self-fruitful. Cane or spur prune. $13.00 

Thompson Seedless  – Most popular grape in California.  Fresh and raisins.  Pale green, very 

sweet.  Thin the clusters for larger berries.  Needs plenty of heat.  Self-fruitful.  Cane prune.  

$13.00 

Zinfandel - For fruity red wine.  Medium size, round, juicy, reddish black early to midseason.  

Heavy bearing. Self-fruitful $13.00 



 

Kiwi 

Jenny- Self-fruitful, fuzzy, hardy Kiwi. 100 chilling hours.  Brown fruit. $24.00 

Issai Hardy Kiwi- Fuzzless fruit.  No need to peel.  Smaller than the standard kiwi, often 

sweeter.  Very high in Vitamin C.  Much more winter hardy than other species.  Self-fruitful. 

$24.00 

 

 

Olives 

Mission Olive – The Mission olive is a large, erect tree used for table olives and olive oil 

production.  This variety is tolerant of cold, salinity and drought.  The Mission tree is 

moderately resistant to olive knot.  The freestone Mission fruit produces a bitter flavor when 

harvested green; but matures to a complex blend of buttery and tropical flavors.  Though 

partially self-fertile, Mission will set fuller crops when pollinized by another olive such as 

Sevillano or Ascolano.  $21.00 

Arbequina AS-1 Olive - Top variety for oil production.  Mild, fruity flavor with low bitterness.  

Compact growing habit and moderately frost hardy.  Self-fruitful, but produces higher yields 

with a pollenizer.  $21.00 

 

 

Pomegranate 

AC Sweet- Exterior color red to bright pink.  Flavor is sweet and refreshing, seeds are soft 

and edible.  Ripe fruit can hang for weeks without splitting.  Very hardy plant will take 

temperatures to 0 degrees.  100-200 chilling hours.  Self-fruitful. $21.00 

 

 



 

 

Hops 

Cascade - The most widely used hops by craft brewers in the U.S. A pleasant, flowery and 

spicy, citrus-like quality with a slight grapefruit characteristic.  The hop is good for both flavor 

and aroma. It can also be used for bittering to make any ales. $14.00 

 Centennial - A great dual-purpose hop used successfully for both bittering and aroma. They 

are similar to Cascade and are characterized by aromatic pine, citrus and floral notes. $14.00 

 

Lilacs 

Charles Joly - (French Hybrid) Dark purplish red, double flowers. Full flowering and true color 

reached in 2-3 years. Plants bloom best after cold winters. Full sun / light shade in hotter 

areas. Prefers alkaline soil / average water. 10-15' tall bush. $30.00 

 


